On Track and Blazing the Trail
Much has been achieved for the Singapore 2010 Youth Olympic Games after 18 months of planning and preparation.

Singapore 2010 Countdown Clock Unveiled
Official Timekeeper OMEGA constructs a special clock to mark the one year countdown to the first Youth Olympic Games.

Name the Singapore 2010 Mascots
Fancy naming the mascots of the first Youth Olympic Games?

Crocodile to Clothe 30,000 for Singapore 2010
Official Apparel Partner Crocodile International Pte Ltd will be dressing technical officials, torch bearers, torch relay escorts and workforce for the Games.
Spreading the YOG Message to the Community
Voluntary social work organisation Students Care Service brings Olympic sports to residential areas.

Spirit of Youth
Packed with activities, performances and fireworks, the One Year Countdown event exuded a youthful and exuberant atmosphere.

Eclipse: What’s Wrong

Alphabet Soup: Sweet Revenge